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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Ai "Yonge. Quccn and -lames Street doors 
are order hôtes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied at 8.20, ». 10 a-rn., 1, 4. '«-40 pun.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

These boxes are
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A Bevy of Charming New BlousesK Seme of the 
Bargains 

In the
February Sale 
of Furniture 

and
Housefurnlsh-

Inga

i

The Great 
Special Sell

ing of 
Women’s 

Suits 
Continues

1 ContinuedShowing the Fashionable Fancies of the Moment in Various Moods and Tenses, and Emphasizing the 
Popularity of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine, With the Introduction of Manv Brilliant 

Shades, as Well as the Paler Hues, Which Are Always Becomingir
ie

Vlin •SBNJ. The lady turns Iter book to you, 
as if to show you the sise of her huge, 
square collar—not that she need fear 
the impression her front will make, 
for it is charming, an4 so quaintly 
picturesq',*s ! The frills on the collar 
are continued down the centre, which 
fastens with mottled marble buttons, 
and the entire front 
is tuclcei in crossbar

B. Embroidery that distin
guishes so many of the mod
ish blouses: a large collar, 
square at the back, with deep 
hemstitehed hem and tiny 
tucks; cuffs and front hem- 
stitched* to match, and big 
pearl buttons down the front, 
all proclaim this Georgette 
blouse as. new among the new, 
despite its simplicity of line. 
It is out, too, with a most be
coming fullness in the front— 
fullness which is held in placs 
by a
yoke. The colors are somewhat 
unusual — peach, champagne
end orchid. Price, $7.SO.

I). Ruffles and tucks New Fork re
gards as the most desirable features 
of the modish blouse, and here is onf 
that combines both in charming fash
ion. Hade of a very heavy Georgette 
crepe, its pleated frills droop becom 
ingly over the shoulders from the 
small collar, in true fichu style, their 
effect greatly enhanced by hemstitch
ing, as in the little frilled cuffs. The 
back shows rows of the most mnnute 
tucks, like those which are partly hid 
den by the frills. Colors flesh, maire, 
rose and white. Price, $9.00. /

e
Let the

Shopping Service 
Help You

icShowing a n 
tnense 
Smart Models %» 
yew Modes and Ma
terials — Some of 
Them 
Actual Cost Price.

FurnitureVariety of
Splendid specials iu 

dining-room furniture, 
including one of fumed 
oak, with William and 

Sale

f
z

i :
They will purchase

any of the merchandise 
advertised on this page, 
or if you require in
formation concerning 
anything else to be 
found in the Store one 
of the staff of shoppers 
will send It you. Di
rect telephone. Main 
3501.

Mary motif, 
prices—Buffet, 338.50: 
side table. 319.00 ; six 
chaire. 336.50; china 
cabinet, *28.60; exten
sion table, 396.00.

Dining - room euite 
of mahogany, in Shera
ton design, with holly- 
wood inlay, consisting 
of buffet, extension 
table, china cabinet, 
side table, six chairs. 
Sale price, 10 pieces. 
3160.00.

Marked at
i j

;

Extraordinarily 
Good Value in a 

Clearance of 
New York Suits 

at S18.7S

’Ofeffect, with a littleie
iridescent bead em
broidery, most effec
tive on the filminess 
of the Georgette ma
terial. Colors white, 

moite, 
and

T no

e hemstitched shoulder
flesh, 
navy
Price. $6.00.

rose,
black. !—V h

%
i

ION SALE AT 
10M A.M.

%I-
Walnut dining-room 

suite, in new design. 
Buffet, with mirror and 
cane panel back, sale 

price, 344.00; 
china cabinet, 
sale price, 
330.00; exten
sion table, sale 
price, 335.00 ; 
six chairs, sale 
price, 338.60. 
—Furniture

Building

V
its i/■ :

!!V The rery 
materials Vill 
assure you of 
the remark
able values, 
for included 
are tricotines, 
Polret twills, 
velours, Jersey 
cloths, gabar-, 
dtnea, poplins,
worsteds, 

The

1!
\ I7j ?•$* A. A delightful 

piece of daentineee» 
the blouse worn by 
the lady on the ea- 
treme left of the 
picture — a dainti
ness due net only 
to the filmy ma
terial,
Georgette

K 6:
<

M
E. Exemplify

ing the wonder
fully good value to 
be obtained for 
$6.00, this blouse 
of thick, heavy 
crepe de Chine. It 
is very well out, 
with a olever dis 
position of fullness, 
and the large hem
stitehed sailor col
lar, the front hem
stitched in panels, 
the deep cuffs and 
the whorls of em
broidery on either 
side, all ery aloud 
its modishness. It 
is procurable in 
white, flesh, me*se, 
rose and black- 
Price, $5J>0.

(

P kJ
which is 

crepe, 
but to the exquisite 
finish of details not 
evident in the 
sketch. Per in
stance, the fronts 
are doubled back 
underneath, with 
picot edges, the 
pretty little revers 

fastened to 
the collar, which 
falls in a huge 
square at the back, 
with wee pearl but
tons,
front is worked 
with silk eyelet 
holes. Colors flesh, 
rose, maise, ivory, 

and black.

!
) M Wall

Paperstserges, 
designs reveal 
many 
features 
Spring, 
every suit is 
cut with that 
care and pre
cision, 
that swing 
and distinc
tion which 
mark it as the 
work of an 
expert de
signer.

ri X Z 1Bnew I
Chintz wall 

paper In four 
colorings. 
Tuesday, Sale 
special, 
price, 16c a 
roll.

for1 ) :

7and
dlQ AM-wz I W

t0, half;: DU K1 rflwith 131l
c
a-4\ w .U -

5* !. A m e r i can
embossed pap
ers for draw
ing - rooms, 
with silk or 
metal flnieh,
] n elaborate 
stripes, moire 
effects, scroll 
patterns, o r 
floral designs 
on grounds of 
cream, green,

> yello*, bronze,
J gilt, biscuit,

grey, ecru or . j 
Sale price, aln-

ere * 4
li >w

j i<m I«r land the G■JnPleats, which 
are one of 
the distinctive 

i features o f 
the
modes, are to 
be aeen in 

. great variety 
—box pleats, 
knife pleats, 
pin pleats, 
organ pipe pleats and 
queer little tapering 
pleats, which are really 
tucks — and appeal 
both on coats and 
skirts. The collars are, 
almost without excep
tion, enormous, fre
quently adorned with 
rows of silk stitching 
or with * overcollars of 
silk. Narrow sashes 
and pockets, 
buttons and buckles 
are also cleverly 
utilized as trimmings

The colors include
rose, ruby, apple
green, beaver and 
clay, rookie brown,
Copenhagen and tap
estry blues, navy,
black, and black and 
white checks.

A c
■i T;

/ Snavy 
Price, $5.00,new i

bur hours 
for The 

it to a.iv 
he month, 
king order 
pnd street: 

a.m.

I

W <l>
rose, 
gle roll, 49c. I

itE Seven Sale bargains 
poltehee,

i

i *_ paints, 
etc., beaded by our In
vincible value In paint 
at 49c a quart.

—Fourth Floor

in
onth. I

J

<.. Street Draperies
Single lace and ecrini 

curtains, nearly all less 
than half price. Tues
day, 33c each.

Sunfast
cloth of fine quality, 
unfadable. Brocaded i 
and plain weave», 60 
inches wide, in brown, 
blue, rose, green, gold, 
mulberry or ecru. Sale i 
price, yard, 69c.

Balances of chintzes 
and cretonnes. Lim
ited quantity. Floral 
and conventional ef
fects.
wide. Sale price, yard, 
19c. —Fourth Floor.

G. She wears her cellar btrt- 

ioned up to her chin, but it is just 
as smart worn down 4a a big 

and immensely effective.

T. Front or back, the blouse above is equally 
becoming, and since it i$ made of Georgette, it 
goes without saying that it is the very embodi
ment of daintiness. The jabot takes a most be 
coming form, hanging in ripples from 
par! of the collar, which moulds the shoylder, and 
is embroidered with silk. And both the big, square 
collar and the jabot show a new feature in the 
double hemstitched bands with which they are 
inserted. The cuffs, too, with their upward points 
and pieot-edged frills, are remarkably pretty. 
Colors white, flesh, maise and roes. Price, $7A0.

E. A most satisfactory sports blouse — smart 
and practical, beautifully out, and made of a heavy 
and very “crepey” crepe de Chine, with satin 
stripes. The colors, too, are particularly pretty. 
For instance, in the sketch the wide stripes are a

C. Isn't its quaint little square 
yeki fascinating t For aU the world, 
with its tiny pearl buttons and but 
tonholes, like a little hemstitched bib > 
Eut even more fascinating is the 
splendid value displayed in the blouse 
above. It 1» made of a good, thick 
crepe de Chine, in a simple new style, 
cut with plenty of fullness, fastens 
with good pearl buttons, and is simply 
trimmed with hemstitching, 
picot-eiged collar is round at the 
back. Obtainable in white, flesh color, 

maise and rose. Price, $3.96.

smart
square,
toith its almost infinitesimal tueks 
and its narrow hemstitehed bar

the narrow casementé1
«3» lovFty rose shade, the narrower stripes in reseda 

green, and it may also be had in combinations of 
golden brown, blue and green. The collar is very 

and smart—falls in a huge square at the back,

.der. The tiny tueks which adore 
front and cuffs, the close-set cut 
pearl buttons, the lines of hem 
stitohing on shoulders, sleeves and 
front, all make for good style, and 
the material is excellent in qual
ity—soft and thick. Colors flesh, 
white, navy and black. Price, 
$6.00.

è

new
the revers, which show stripes running the other 
way. meeting it in quaint little points. Price, $6.00. am

TheThe majority are 
about half their usual 
price, had they been 
bought under ordinary 
conditions. On sale at 

Special

’’ft »*sat battle and 
>, each of the 1 
irtance in the- J

A
39 to 36 inches

T. EATON C°*10.30 a.m. 
price, $18.76. 4* LIMITEDaction fought 

Ion the Ancre, 
ent projecting 
salient* The 
the stream to 
two hundred 

[w having the 
pousand-yard 
[malflng their 

Again, 
hg with a few 
nable to stop 
bans of check- 
bat difference 
e Champagne 
ttack to little 
them Into an 
allies on the 

us, the effect

4~~Y5i.SC JtiT2225. 2el 35.
1CKT >PIRACY DENOUNCED BY

BUDAPEST NEWSPAPERS
GERMAN PEACE PARTY

GROWS IN STRENGTH

Americans, Now at Berne, Tty-ow Count Karolyi and Others Said tq
Have Voiced Strong Dis

approval.

identified the flask whichlively
j m.c.R. officials brought to him from 

the scene of the wreck on the (lay 
following as the one he had sold to 
Henry McDonald at 10.30 the night 
before,” said his lordship.

With regard to the evidence given 
by Mrs. 
marked :
a straightforward manner 
pressed me very favorably, and you 
will notice she stated she had over
heard the two prisoners talking in the 
woodshed at their home, when Henry 
had said to the prisoner, ‘If any per- 

finds out it will be she who tells.’

JURY DISAGREES 
IN M’DONALD CASE

of Flanders, the Dardanelles and the 
Trentino front in Italy.

It is at the great universities, how
ever, that the greatest change has oc
curred. At Oxford, which la a uni
versity grouping of 22 schools. Bahiol 
lias furnished 690 soldiers and has had 
87 killed: Oriel furnished 540, killed 
97; Magdalene furnished 725, killed 
106; Trinity furnished 630, killed 86; 
Christ Church furnished 1075, killed 
113; St- John’s furnished 486, killed 
59; University furnished 554, kiBed 
tS; Queen’s furnished 403, killed 42; 
Corpus Christi furnished 240, killed 44.

Cambridge shows the same large 
representation at the front, and hea\> 
tieath lists. Up to the beginning of 
this year Cambridge had furnished 
13,138 men at the front, of which 1403 
•had been killed. 1945 wounded, 213 
missing or prisoners. Victoria Crosses 
have gone to five Cambridge men and 
eight Oxford men, while many other 
crosses, honors and foreign decorations 
have gone to the men, of both insti
tutions. ,

As a result of the depletion of the 
universities, foreign students are about 
all that remain. The Oxford cricket 
team, for instance, is made up of 
about ten Americans and two Or three 
students from India. At Trinity only 
four British students ; remain, these 
being'exempt from service for one 
cause or another.

ThereWAR MUCH CHANGES 
BRITISH EDUCATION,

All the able-bodied students have gone 
to the war, and even those not able- 
bodied are engaged on research work 
in munitions, aeronautics, aviation, 
wireless telegraphy and map - making 
for the government.

ine.
More Light on German 

Conditions.
Berne, Saturday, Feb. 16, per wire-* 

less British admiralty,—Three Buda~~ 
pest newspapers condemn submarine 
warfare.
Count Von Revent low as the princi
pal exponent of submarine warfare-**' 
and demands that he be placed in re-»»» 
straint. The Socialist organ Nepsvava 
attacks Admiral von Tlrpitz and de
mands a cessation of what It calls 
“murder at sea.”

The Pestt-Htrlap publishes exprès-,, 
sioqs from three members of the cham
ber of deputies who arc opposed to 
submarine warfare. One of them is 
quoted as saying: “We made the 
whole world turn against us.",end an
other: 
joining 
madness.”

Count Karolyi, leader of the Hun
garian independent party, the 
paper adds, said: “1 regret deeply the 
phase of the war into which we entered 
with the declaration of submarine war 
fare.”

McDonald, the court 
“Her evidence was given in 

and Im

re -

After Six Hours, Six Are for 
Acquittal and Six for Re

duced Charge.

Berne, Feb. 17, via Paris (from a 
staff correspondent of , the Associated 
Press). — From 
here from Berlin, some of whom "nave 
had exceptional opportunities to study 
internal conditions in Germany, the 
following information, representative 
of their general expressed views, has 
been obtained:

There exists in Germany a cynical 
tho not disloyal minority which frank
ly believes the peace offer was not 
made in the expectation that peace 
could be brought about, but for the 
purpose of heartening a large but only 
potentially dangerous stratum of the 
population which is tired of war.

The growing opinion that Germany 
cannot hope to obtain all that it de
sires by the extremists, and the pas
sionate desire to have It all over with 
on any reasonable basis and to get the 
members of the families back homo 
has brought into being in the last few 
months ?. more or less powerful peace 
party. The cynics argue that the gov
ernment, recognizing tho existence of 
this faction, decided cn a moderate 
peace offer which, if accepted, would 
please the peace advocates even tho 
not entirely placating the pan-Ger
mans; while if rejected the result 
would be unification of the people and 
obliteration of the chasm between the 
peace faction and the pan-Germans.

Great Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge Shrink to 

Shadows.

Americans arriving
The Pesll-Xaplo attacks

The public schools have been simi
larly affected, particularly in the 
teaching staffs, about 25,000 school 
teachers having been taken from the 
regular establishments to join the 

The scholars in the secondary

COMES AS SURPRISE son
This shou d not be overlooked,” said 
the judge.

Deal inf- with the evidence put in 
by the defence, Mr. Justice Clute in
timated that one important feature 
of the case had been partially neglect
ed in that the prisoner had been 
drinking and might have been drunk 
cn the night of the derailment, and 
while drunkenness was no excuse for 
crime, it would be of sufficient Import 
to reduce the charge to manslaughter 
if the jury found this to be a fact.

The jury’ retired at 2 o’clock and 
returned at C o’clock to say they had 
been unable to agree. They were sent 
back and returned at 8.30. and were 
again sent back to return at 11.30, 
with no hope of agreeing.

The charges against Henry Me 
Donald, a brother, will be commenced 
on Monday. The case of Frank Mc
Donald will not likely go before a new 
jury before the fall assizes.

TEACHERS JOIN ARMYI points. The 
r the Turkish 
K positions on • 
bombing to a 
aslly repulsed 

the Turkish 
mg, cofatinued 
k-er ba^ik, and 
Khe ground in 
[ade a further 
now hold the ~ 

Ins the British 
quipment and

army. _ .
schools have also suffered marked 
losses, as the top-form boys have fal
len within t!he military ago. Even the 
elementary schools have felt their 
share of the effects, in the loss of 
teachers, the military occupation of 
over 1000 schools as hospitals, bar
racks, etc., the displacement of 110,000 
pupils l\v this military occupation of 
schools; the taking in of 25,000 refv.- 

felt here not only gee Belgian dhildren, ard «the substi 
tution of women for men as teachers. 
One school has - a woman teacher for j 
the first time in sixty yerrs. Another 
largo school has 57 women teachers.

Judge's Charge to Jury Seem
ed Against Alleged Train- 

wrecker and Murderer.
[Twenty-Five Thousand Public 

School Instructors Go to 
the Front.

y,

All American countries are 
ur enemies. This is sheerSpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Ont., Feb. 18.—After being 
out nine hours and a half the jury 
returned at 11.30 Saturday night and 
announced that they had disagreed on 
1be murder charge against Frank Mc-

by Mr.

London, Feb. 18.—War has laid a 
heavy hand on education in Europe, 
tea its effects
n tho complete derangement of the 

«“sent educational system, hut in the 
■speot of far-raaqhing changes after 

war. The basis of these prospec- 
changes is the modernizing of 
•lion, making it more practical

coping with everyday business at- Even the courses of study are ma- 
fairs of'life, This, In turn, has pre- terially changed to a war basis, 
ft pi fated a heated controversy over one locality there are courses on the 
whether the English school system is western front, the eastern front, tfhe 
to be “Germanized." Premier Lloyd Balkans, the war in the air and naval 
George's recent choice of Prof. Fish- operations.
er. head of Sheffield University, as loans, war taxes .and similar subjects 
minister of education, was ore of the1 ere discussed. Letters from relatives 
steps to get a practical educator in I at the front are regularly read before 
Charge of affairs while the changes the classes, as 95 per cent, of the pu- 
trere working out pile have relations at the front. Much

The present effect of the war on edu- of the composition is on war sub- 
Cation is shown in tfhe reduction of tho jects. Geography of the countries at 
«meat universities of Oxford and Cam- war has been greatly stimulated; also 
bridge to mere shadows of their for- the history of the Balkan and other 
per extent Instead of having about countries of which little had been 
$000 to 10,006 students, they are n<Jw known. At one school the boys have 

"need to the dimensions of small constructed a sand.-map 30 by 13 tqfft

hpv.e-.a h
J
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Donald. They were asked 
Justice Clute whether there was any 
■hope of their making a finding, anil 
the foreman. N. F. Langford, stated 
there was not, and they were dis
charged.

It has since become known that the 
jury split even, six being for acquittal 
end six for a verdict of manslaughter, 
with leniency, 
a surprise, 
charge to the Jury was against the 
prisoner. In dealing with the evi
dence hie lordship gave particular at
tention to the confession made by the 
prisoner to the Detroit police and 
verified before Magistrate Arnold at 
the preliminary hearing.

“Ton will notice in consldelng the 
evidence that the hotelkeeper of 
Rtigetown,wbo gare evidence, posl-

r, warned hie 
[a great crisis 
e a successful 
ny would have 
n, money and 
ky still lacked 
Lnchester, said 
| allied nations 
ot stride such 
the war to a

Change in Studies. STRIKE VERDUN MEDAL. "
Paris, Feb. IS.—An official medaL 

commemorating the defence of Vois*- 
dun has beer, struck by order of the, 
municipal council of that town. It 

designed by the engraver. Ver
nier The face cf the medal «how* a 
figure , «presenting France wearing 
the new Adrien helmet and wielding 

sword. Above It Is the device: “On 
ne uaree pas” (no thorofare). On the 
reverse side are the arms of the City 
oTverdun with the date ofthe attack 
by the crown prince s army. 'Feb. 31. 
1916 ” The medal ie to be sold for 
the benefit of the victims of the war
ja the department 6$ tii» Metue»

"s
In

FARRELL BRANDED AS LIAR.

Montreal, Feb. 12—Frederick J. Far
rell, of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, who gave himself up to the 
authorities here last Monday as an 
eyewitness of the murder of Matzle 
Colbert, artist’s model. In Philadelphia, 
was
after Detectlvy Callaghan, of Philadel
phia, had got’ thru with questioning 
him. Farrell was thereupon given over 
to officers of the Canadian army a» * 
deserter, ______ ■■ -—•—

was
In another locality war WOUNDED SECOND TIME.The finding came as 

The presiding judge’s
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 18.—Mrs. 
Isahel’a Lumsden has been officially 
notified that her son, Pte. Tomimy 
Lumsden, who was wounded last Julv, 
and aiPter recovering chose to again 
go batik to the trenches, has once 

met with one of Fritz’s bullets, 
time he has been seriously

British Labor Party Grows
Extensively in Membership

a
< •

Id of a French 
the Rumanian 
k in the Car- 
kt or losing a 
tacked a Rus- 
lyed and drove

branded as a liar on Saturday
London, Feb. IS.—The membership 

of the British labor party increased 
from 376,000 in 1*00, to 2.200,000 at the 
present time, . -
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